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Background
Recent efforts to increase the use of electronic health records (EHRs) have led to more time
spent on documentation, lower satisfaction, and higher levels of stress among clinicians. In
2009, the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act
encouraged widespread “meaningful” adoption of EHRs to improve population health by
preventing medical errors, reducing costs, and increasing data for clinical research.1 As of
2017, around 86 percent of physicians in the United States reported using EHRs.2 A study of
471 primary care physicians found that physicians spent 3.17 hours per day updating EHRs
and communicating via patient portals, more than the 3.08 hours per day spent on in-office
patient visits.3 Use of EHRs is consistently linked to reduced physician satisfaction, higher
levels of stress, and burnout.4,5 In addition, the current multi-payer, third party, fee-for-service
reimbursement system contributes to these documentation requirements.6
Medical scribes are one strategy for alleviating clinician stress and time burdens associated
with EHR documentation.7 Scribes typically have at least a high school education or GED and
are trained to assist physicians with documentation and electronic record keeping.7 In some
cases, practices repurpose medical assistants for this role.8 Typically, scribes are present in
the exam room with physicians, though the work can be outsourced and managed remotely.
Some suggest that the rise of medical scribes represents an inefficient workaround in
response to the problems experienced by clinicians with managing EHRs, and instead we
should address the root cause of the problem: the poor functioning of EHRs.7,9 Evidence on
the impact of medical scribes on quality and cost is limited by small sample sizes, and mostly
focuses on physician and patient satisfaction and return on investment to the practice.

Quality Implications
Medical scribes are associated with increased physician satisfaction, and equivalent or
slightly positive levels of patient satisfaction.
•

•

•

A randomized controlled trial at an academic family medicine clinic found improvement
in multiple dimensions of physician satisfaction, including time spent with patients,
charting quality and accuracy, and time spent charting. There was no change in patient
satisfaction.10
In a prospective pre-post pilot study, the six participating primary care physicians
reported higher workplace satisfaction and less time on documentation as a result of
working with a medical scribe. Of the 325 patients surveyed, attitudes toward scribes
were described as neutral or satisfied.11
A study of three family medicine physician-scribe pairs and 34 patients in an academic
medical center found no difference in perceptions of physician-patient communication
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•

•

•

•

between scribed and non-scribed encounters, with both groups reporting high levels of
patient satisfaction, suggesting the presence of the scribe does not disrupt the
physician-patient relationship.12
A 12-month crossover study of 18 physicians in two medical centers alternated scribe
use and no scribe use every three months. Physicians reported less EHR
documentation time after hours and more patient interaction during the visit when a
scribe was present. In addition, 17 of 18 physicians reported greater job satisfaction, 16
of 18 felt their clinical interactions were improved by scribe assistance, and 11 of 18
reported they would be willing to accept additional patients with the assistance of a fulltime scribe. Of the 735 patients surveyed, 61 percent reported a positive impact of the
scribe, 36 percent reported no difference, and 2 percent reported a negative impact.13
A pre-post analysis of 1,000 EHRs at a family practice found college student scribes
improved documentation of four out of eight pay-for-performance quality measures. In a
survey of 150 patients, 76 percent reported their provider focused on them more, and
61 percent reported being more satisfied with the presence of the scribe.14
A study of 18 primary care physicians compared the quality of physician notes to
scribed notes prepared by medical assistants. The scribed notes were higher quality,
rated by the nine-item Physician Documentation Quality Instrument (PDQI-9), which
measures accuracy, utility, organization, internal consistency, and timeliness. However,
it is unclear whether these findings would apply to professional scribes who are not
members of clinical care team.15
A qualitative study across six health systems, including interviews with 18 physicians,
17 scribes, and 36 patients, noted that while the completeness, accuracy, and
timeliness of the note may be improved through the use of scribes, the complexity and
narrative clinical insights that go beyond a standardized template may be diminished.
Patients commented on the added value of the patient-scribe relationship, while
physicians felt they spent more time interacting directly with the patient and working at
the top of their license. Both scribes and physicians noted the importance of trust,
communication, and feedback in the physician-scribe relationship.8

Cost Implications
The use of medical scribes consistently correlates to increased revenue and
productivity among primary care providers and other specialists, even accounting for
the cost of the scribe. However, implications for overall health care systems costs are
less clear.
•

•

A mixed methods quality improvement study documented the annual cost of two fulltime equivalent scribes in a family medicine practice equal to $79,500. The study
reported increased physician productivity from 9.2 percent to 28.8 percent,
corresponding to the equivalent of $168,000 more in revenue per year.16
A quasi-experimental study of a hospital-based internal medicine department at an
academic medical center found that physicians with scribes generated an increase in
work relative value units (wRVUs)17 as well as more patient visits. Scribes were paid
$30/hour plus an additional $6,000 for travel and housing (costs specific to this study).
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Over the 806-hour study period, the cost of scribes equaled $30,000, while increased
revenues totaled $46,000, resulting in a total return on investment of $16,000.18
Scribes have shown to be financially advantageous to providers among a variety of
specialties outside of family medicine, including increased reimbursement per patient in
maternal-fetal medicine due to greater Level 4 and Level 5 billing;19 increased number
of patients seen per clinic session in urology resulting in an increase in wRVUs,
physician charges, and hospital charges per clinic session;20 and more patients seen
per hour and a greater proportion of visits coded at a higher billing level in cardiology.21
There are debates about the implications of scribes for broader health care system
costs. While increased productivity and higher reimbursements offer clear value to
individual practices, the coding procedures that generate that higher revenue are a
function of fee-for-service billing rather than a clear indicator of high value care.9
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